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Abstract Health information exchange (HIE) is an avenue
to improving patient care and an important priority under
the Meaningful Use requirements. However, we know very
little about the usage of HIE systems. Understanding how
healthcare professionals actually utilize HIE systems will
provide practical insights to system evaluation, help guide
system improvement, and help organizations assess perfor-
mance. We developed a novel way of describing profes-
sionals’ HIE usage from the log files of an operational HIE-
facilitating organization. The system employed a webpage-
style interface. The screen number, types, and variation
served to cluster all sessions in to five categories of HIE
usage: minimal usage, repetitive searching, clinical infor-
mation, mixed information, and demographic information.
This method reduced the 1,661 different patterns into five
recognizable groups for analysis. Overall, most users
engaged with the system in a minimal fashion. In terms of
user characteristics, minimal usage was highest among
physicians and the highest percentage of clinical information
usage was among nurses. Usage also differed by organization
with repetitive searching most common in settings with
scheduled encounters and uncommon in the faster-paced
emergency department. Lastly, usage also varied by timing of
the patient encounter. Within a single HIE system, discernible
types of users behavior existed and varied across jobs,

organizations, and time. This approach relied on objective
data and can be replicated. In addition, our approach
demonstrates that substantial variation in user behaviors exists
beyond the more simplistic measures of adoption/non-
adoption or access/no-access applied in previous research.
This approach can help leaders and evaluators assess their
own and other organizations.
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Introduction

The federal government, industry leaders, and healthcare
reformers have clearly identified and supported health
information exchange (HIE) as one of the key health
information technologies that will transform the healthcare
system. As stated by the President’s Council of Advisors on
Science and Technology, “Data exchange and aggregation
are central to realizing the potential benefits of health IT”
[1]. In addition to government endorsement, organizations
such as the Healthcare Information & Management Systems
Society [2] and the American Health Information Manage-
ment Association [3] support HIE efforts, objectives, and
technologies. Most importantly, the information exchange
requirements for electronic health records (EHR) in the
“Meaningful Use” criteria virtually requires the adoption
and implementation of HIE [4, 5].

HIE possess the potential to improve healthcare along
multiple dimensions due to the critical importance of the
efficient exchange of patient information to nearly all job
types and roles within health service organizations. For
example, more information at the point of care may fill
knowledge gaps and lead to better decisions by providers
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[6]. Likewise, access to diagnostic tests and laboratory
reports from other organizations may decrease duplicative
testing, thereby saving time and money [7]. Further, informa-
tion sharing among disparate providers may improve patient
coordination [8]. Lastly, patient records aggregated across
organizational boundaries can help public health agencies
monitor the health of their communities [9].

Despite the promised benefits and the wide applicability
of HIE to the work of many health organizations and
professionals, we know very little about the usage of HIE
systems. In general, the evidence indicates that most
organizations engage in low levels of HIE system usage
[10–15]. Unfortunately, previous research has primarily
measured HIE system use as whether or not the system was
accessed [16]. As such, the prior work in HIE systems lacks
an empirical examination of actual HIE system usage and
how system usage varies according to user roles and
workplace.

Rationale

We argue a better understanding of HIE system usage has
practical importance from an evaluation, improvement, and
policy perspective. First, to evaluate HIE and other health
information technology efforts, health organization admin-
istrators and researchers often consider individual user
acceptance or usage as indicators of a successful imple-
mentation [16–19]. Individual usage is one metric to
monitor the progress and extent of HIE implementation.
However, a simple, binary or yes/no, approach to usage
measurement fails to describe when users engage with the
system, what types of information they seek, which features
they use, or how usage relates to job-related tasks [20]. The
literature on EHR usage already indicates users do not
interact with systems in a uniform fashion [21, 22]. A more
descriptive approach to measuring HIE usage would benefit
implementation monitoring and ongoing evaluation by
stratifying users into more informative categories to target
for additional training, support, and/or encouragement.

Second, better understanding of HIE system usage
provides guidance for system improvement. Given the
complex nature of healthcare and the diverse settings where
HIE systems are used, (e.g., hospitals, emergency depart-
ments, medical groups, insurers, laboratories, public health
agencies, and even long-term-care organizations), users of
HIE systems have different information needs [14, 15, 23–25].
In addition, HIE systems are used by a broader set of users
than many other clinical or administrative information
systems. Due to the anticipated improvements on medical
decision making provided by access to previously unavailable
patient information, discussions regarding HIE system impact
frequently focus on physicians as HIE users [6]. However,
reports on existing HIE systems suggest a broader user base

with a diverse set of information needs. Potential HIE
information users include nurses, registration clerks, social
workers, office managers, executives, and public health
professionals [9, 13, 15, 23, 26]. Furthermore, recent analyses
by Johnson and colleagues [27] demonstrate that HIE system
access can vary by job type and location. More descriptive
measures of HIE system usage will identify opportunities for
system improvements like interface redesign and content
tailoring to meet the needs of a diverse set of users.

Lastly, policy makers and organizational leaders may
receive a significant benefit from a better understanding of
HIE system utilization. Historically, organizations have
struggled to establish the return on investment for their HIE
efforts [28] and/or the organizational performance gains
received from investments in health information technology
[29]. Furthermore, in the context of significant political
expectations, policy makers must measure and evaluate the
return on taxpayer investment. Organizational benefits do not
automatically accrue by buying information systems or
technology, but by actually making use of it [30]. Considering
HIE system usage in detail and by organizational type may
provide better measures and deeper understanding of the link
between system adoption and organizational performance.

This analysis applies a novel characterization of HIE
system usage derived from system user log files. Furthermore,
this analysis provides insight as to the nature of HIE system
usage by job type and by place of work, which are just
beginning to be understood.

Methods

Data source

For this study, we analyzed the system user logs obtained from
the Integrated Care Collaboration (ICC) of Central Texas for
the period of 1/1/2006 to 6/30/2009. ICC facilitates health
information exchange among organizations that serve the
medically indigent population of central Texas [13, 31, 32].
Area safety-net providers (i.e., multi-hospital systems, public
and private clinics, governmental agencies operating feder-
ally qualified health centers, and public health agencies)
contribute patient-level clinical and demographic data to I-
Care, the ICC’s master patient index and clinical data
repository. This proprietary, web-based, centralized database
exists independent of each participating organization’s clinical
data repository. The members of the ICC vary in their use of
electronic records both by location and over time. For
example, the Federally Qualified Health Centers and hospitals
are longstanding EHR users, whereas several outpatient
clinics were recent EHR adopters or used practice manage-
ment systems. In the I-Care database, ICC compiles a patient
record by matching the I-Care master patient index with other
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patient identifiers (e.g., name, date of birth, address, etc.) and
periodic manual review by ICC system administrators.

Authorized users at participating healthcare organiza-
tions access the database via a secured web interface. Users
view and query patient records in I-Care through a series of
specialized webpages (“screens”). I-Care includes ten
different screens covering patient demographics, recent
utilization history, prescribed medications, and other topic
areas (see Table 1 for a listing of the screens and the
percentage of user sessions that included each screen).
Some screens contain information from multiple sources
summarized in tables. Other screens provide detailed
records of particular encounters or medications. During
the study period, the information organization and display
within the I-Care system did not follow a particular
standard, nor could it generate a Continuum of Care
Document (CCD). To comply with the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), I-Care
generates electronic logs to document the date and time of
usage, patient records viewed, and screens viewed. To
focus our examination on healthcare workers as end users,
we excluded ICC and other database administrators from
the sample.

Measuring system usage

We defined a unique user session as all system viewing
activity (i.e., screens accessed) by a given user for a given
patient on a given date. The sample included 105,705
unique user sessions. For each user session, we referred to
the sequences of I-Care screens accessed as a usage pattern.
The sample included 1,661 different usage patterns. To help
us understand the usage variation across the user base, we
applied an existing framework to classify each pattern
according to: length, breadth, and information category [33].

The usage pattern length was the total number of screens
viewed in a usage session. We defined usage pattern

breadth as the total number of different screens viewed
during a usage session. To distinguish between these two
measures consider the following two user patterns: 1) Select
Patient + Encounter Tab + Select Patient + Encounter Tab
and 2) Select Patient + Encounter Tab + Medication Tab +
Funding Report. In both examples, pattern length was the
same (i.e., four total screens). However, the pattern breadth
differs, because the second pattern included a greater
variety of screens (four versus two). Lastly, the authors
along with three health services researchers and two
members of the ICC staff classified each system screen as
clinical, administrative, or navigational depending on the
type of information contained on the screen (see Table 1).
The inter-rater reliability for categorizing screens was 0.77
and final agreement was obtained by consensus.

We used hierarchical cluster analysis with a single-
linkage method to suggest pattern groupings based on
length, breadth, and information category. We visually
inspected the resulting groupings using dendograms.
Within identified clusters, we looked for consistency of
sequencing to arrive at categories of usage. We identified
five usage categories, summarized in Table 2. In minimal
use sessions (61.8% of all sessions), users only accessed
two screens: the select patient (i.e., patient search) screen
and the most recent encounters summary screen. These two
screens serve as the “gateway” to most other screens. In the
repetitive search category (11.2%), users accessed the same
two screens as minimal use; however, they then repetitively
cycled between the search screen and the encounter
summary screen multiple times in a single user session.
Beyond these two initial screens, 11.6% of sessions viewed
only clinical information screens. We labeled patterns that
viewed both clinical and demographic screens mixed
information usage (11.3%). The final category included
the sessions that only viewed demographic information
(4.2%). We could not classify 35 user sessions (0.03%) and
excluded them as too few for meaningful analysis.

Table 1 Description of available I-Care system screens used for pattern classification

Screen type Screen name & description Label % of sessions (n=105,705)*

Administrative Authorization report—consent for HIE inclusion AH 0.5%

Administrative Funding report—payor history FR 5.1%

Administrative Face sheet—demographic summary FS 5.9%

Administrative Patient profile—demographics & contact information PP 12.0%

Clinical Medication report—detail on single medication MD 0.1%

Clinical Encounter detail—detailed record of encounter ED 2.2%

Clinical Medication tab—prescribed medications MT 14.4%

Clinical Encounter tab—table of most recent encounters ET 95.8%

Navigation Miscellaneous report selection MR 2.0%

Navigational Select patient—patient record search page SP 100.0%

*The total number of user sessions that included the screen
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Other measures

The 297 users in our sample self-reported 113 unique job
titles. We collapsed these job titles into six categories:
administration (59.3% of users), nurse (6.4% of users),
pharmacy (1.4% of users), physician (11.8% of users),
public health (6.4% of users), and social services (14.8% of
users). In cases of ambiguous titles, we contacted inform-
ants in the organization for clarification. We were able to
associate 95.1% of user sessions with a job category. Next,
we grouped the users’ workplaces into the following broad
categories based on services offered and organizational
structure: ambulatory care (9.2% of users), emergency
department (18.1% of users), children’s emergency depart-
ment (3.2% of users), hospital (53.0% of users), public
health agency (8.3% of users), or mental health agency
(8.3% of users). Due to small cell counts, we combined the
public health and mental health categories into a single
category. Local government operates both the organizations
in these categories participating in the ICC and the
distribution of usage types was consistent between the
groups.

Lastly, we considered how timing of system usage
corresponded to a patient encounter. Because authorized
users can access the I-Care system at any time, the user log
is effectively independent from patient encounters. Using
the unique identifier from the master patient index and
dates of service encounters, we calculated the number of
days between system usage for each session and the
patient’s most recent healthcare encounter at the user’s
place of work. However, our sample includes both
scheduled, such as ambulatory care visits, and unscheduled
encounters, such as emergency department visits. To
account for the possibility of system usage to prepare for
a scheduled visit, we considered usage by ambulatory care
providers the day before an encounter as equivalent to a
same day usage. We grouped the number of days between

the patient encounter and system usage into the following
five categories: same day, within a week, within a month,
within a year, longer than a year, or no encounter recorded
at that service location.

Analysis

User sequences were described by pattern length (total
number of screens viewed) and pattern breadth (number of
different screens viewed) using the sequence analysis
commands in STATA [34]. User job categories, workplace
categories, and timing of usage categories were described
using frequencies and percentage of sessions. We used
cross tabulation to compare usage categories with A) job
categories, B) workplace categories, and C) timing of usage
categories. We evaluated associations between types of
usage and these variables using the Pearson χ2 test of
independence.

Results

Session description

Despite the large variation in total usage patterns, in more
than 6 out of 10 sessions users accessed the system in a
minimal fashion. The average pattern length was 2.89
screens. The shortest pattern length included only one
screen and the longest pattern involved 83 screens. The
median pattern length was two screens. In fact, 65.7% of all
user sessions had a pattern length of only two screens. In
terms of pattern breadth, users viewed on average 2.38
different screens. The median pattern breadth was two
screens and most user sessions (77.0%) included only two
different screens. The least variation in pattern breadth was
one screen. The broadest pattern included ten different
screens.

Table 2 I-Care usage categories

Usage Category Description Characteristic pattern(s)* Frequency (n)

Clinical Only viewed screens with clinical information SP-ET-MT 11.6%

SP-ET-ED-ED-ED…. (12,258)

Demographic Only viewed screens with demographic information SP-PP 4.2%

SP-PP-FR (4,388)

Minimal usage Only viewed the screen showing a table of most recent encounters SP-ET 61.8% (65,286)

Mixed information Viewed both clinical and demographic information SP-PP-ET 11.3%

SP-ET-MR-FR (11,887)

Repetitive search Cycled repetitively between patient search page and
table of most recent encounters

SP-ET-SP-ET 11.2%

SP-ET-SP-ET-SP-ET…. (11,851)

*see Table 1 for screen names and descriptions
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System usage by job category, work location, and usage
timing

Figure 1 displays the percent of user sessions by job category,
workplace, and usage timing. Users in administrative (93.9%)
and social services (5.0%) job categories accessed the system
the most. Each of the other job categories used the ICC
database in less than one percent of our sample patterns. The
median number of sessions per user was 2, but ranged from 1
to more than 10,000 sessions. Only 20% of users accessed
the system more than 100 times. While users in hospitals
comprised the largest user workplace (37.6%), users in
ambulatory care (20.7%), children’s emergency departments
(21.2%), and emergency departments (20.0%) had roughly
equivalent use. Public or mental health organizations users
accessed I-Care much less frequently (0.6%) (see Fig. 1B).

Approximately half of the user sessions (49.7%) occurred on
the same day as the patient encounter. However, a number of
users accessed the system without a corresponding patient
encounter (11.0%) (see Fig. 1C).

Associations with usage types

Table 3 displays the cross tabulation of usage category by job
category. Based on the χ2 test of independence, we conclude
job category is associated with type of usage (p<0.001). To
facilitate comparisons of the usage habits of different job
types, the percentages we report in Table 3 sum across each
job category independent of the other job categories. The
minimal usage pattern was the most common for users
except nurses and those with pharmacy jobs. Most pharmacy
users engaged in mixed usage (83.9%). While the majority

Fig. 1 Frequency of user ses-
sions by job, workplace, and
usage timing
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of nurses sought mixed information (48.3%), a higher
percentage of nurses engaged in clinical usage (18.5%),
which was higher than any other job category. More than
three out of four sessions by physician users were of the
minimal pattern (78.3%). Also of note, physicians rarely
engaged in repeated searching. Only a single physician user
session involved a demographic usage pattern.

Organizations vary in HIE system use as well (χ2 test of
independence p<0.001). Several key differences in usage
types appear in Table 4. First, repetitive searching was most
common in the two settings where scheduled encounters
occur: the hospital (14.2%) and ambulatory care (15.7%). In
the faster-paced, unscheduled emergency department setting,
users did not often engage in repetitive searching for patients
(4.4%). Second, the minimal amount of information was
obtained from the HIE system in most organizations.
Furthermore, since the repetitive search pattern does not yield
any additional screens over the minimal pattern, most session

saw only a summary of recent encounters. Third, the highest
proportions of clinical usage occurred in the emergency
department settings (31.6%) and in public health & mental
health agencies (15.8%). The reliance on clinical information
in the case of the former makes sense, particularly in light for
the low need for demographic information. Fourth, outside the
hospital setting, purely demographic information usage did
not occur often. Lastly, the most diverse usage occurred in
public health and mental health agencies probably reflecting
their need for clinical information as well as contacting
patients for follow up and assessment. In similar regard, the
higher levels of mixed and demographic usage in the hospital
might be due to the fact those workplaces housed case
managers and social workers.

Table 5 displays how usage patterns differed statistically
(p<0.001) according to timing of system usage. The most
notable differences are evident in contrasting usage that
occurred the same day as the patient’s encounter with

Table 3 Cross tabulation of usage category and job category

Job category Minimal usage
(% row)

Repetitive usage
(% row)

Mixed information
(% row)

Demographic
(% row)

Clinical
(% row)

Administration 59,264 9,528 9,708 4,336 11,433

(62.3%) (10.1%) (10.3%) (4.6%) (12.2%)

Nurse 58 12 112 7 43

(25.0%) (5.2%) (48.3%) (3.0%) (18.5%)

Pharmacy 18 2 247 4 27

(6.0%) (0.7%) (83.9%) (1.3%) (9.1%)

Physician 274 15 33 1 27

(78.3%) (4.3%) (9.4%) (0.3%) (7.7)

Public health &
mental health

109 19 38 2 27

(55.9%) (9.7%) (19.5%) (1.0%) (13.9%)

Social services 2,657 686 1,016 12 654

(52.9%) (13.7%) (20.2%) (0.2%) (13.0%)

Usage category and job category statistically associated according to using the Pearson χ2 test of independence at p<0.001

Table 4 Cross tabulation of usage category and workplace

Work location Minimal
usage (% row)

Repetitive
usage (% row)

Mixed information
(% row)

Demographic
(% row)

Clinical
(% row)

Ambulatory care 16,656 3,419 1,570 30 146

(76.3%) (15.7%) (7.2%) (0.1%) (0.7%)

Children’s emergency dept. 17,699 1,713 144 3 2,856

(78.9%) (7.6%) (0.6%) (0.1%) (12.7%)

Emergency department 10,279 920 2,664 562 6,655

(48.7%) (4.4%) (12.6%) (2.7%) (31.6%)

Hospital 20,432 5,773 7,288 3,752 2,506

(51.4%) (14.2%) (18.3%) (9.4%) (6.3%)

Public health & mental health 220 26 221 41 95

(36.5%) (4.3%) (36.7%) (6.8%) (15.8%)

Usage category and workplace statistically associated according to using the Pearson χ2 test of independence at p<0.001
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sessions that occurred subsequent to patient encounters. For
example, clinical usage was more likely to occur the same
day as the patient encounter. In contrast, after the patient
encounter, mixed information usage occurred at a greater
frequency.

Discussion

Within a single HIE system, different and discernible types
of users behavior existed. These usage categories ranged
from minimalistic system interaction to very detailed and
complex patterns of screen views that targeted certain types
of information. The complexity and variety of usage
categories suggests that researchers who employ simple
measures such as access or acceptance obscure substantial
variation in user behaviors. Furthermore, we found these
categories of usage varied by type of user and workplace
setting. Physicians and those working in the children’s
emergency department were more likely to have minimal
interaction with the system whereas nurses, public health
workers, and pharmacists often sought demographic and
clinical information within a session. These findings point
towards multiple avenues of HIE and other health information
systems improvement.

First, these results make the case for prioritizing the
display of information in the HIE system to make it quickly
available to users. The most comprehensive approach to
matching the HIE system to user viewing behaviors would
be an information display completely tailored to the user
instead of a uniform interface for all system users. For
example, “portal-like” user interfaces such as those popular
on internet sites such as Yahoo! might provide more
efficient information retrieval for healthcare workers.

However, endeavoring to create custom user information
displays or even some simpler form of screen reorganiza-
tion to the tastes of every individual user of an HIE system
might be beyond the technological or financial capabilities
of regional health information organizations (RHIOs) or
even software vendors. Additionally, these customized
views may increase the time technical staff would have to
dedicate to supporting the end users. Instead of full
information customization, the results of this study suggest
other simpler ways to accomplish better information
provision. For example, creating default views based on
general job types or work locations provides a feasible
approach to match user’s information needs to his/her
approach to accessing HIE information. The variety of
usage types by broad job categories justifies this conclu-
sion. Alternatively, the vast majority of users saw very few
screens, which underscores the importance of the first
screens viewed by users. Minimal usage could be either
through job requirements, like completing intake forms by
administrative employees, or out of time constraints, in the
case of physicians. If resources only permit limited system
redesign, system designers should give precedence to the
content of the first system screens viewed by clearly
understanding and identifying users’ information needs.

Furthermore, the above basic approaches to custom-
ization should be achievable working with the current
technical standard for information exchange the Continuity
of Care Document (CCD) or Record (CCR) [35]. As
interoperable extracts from an EHR system, the CCDs/
CCRs can be viewed and displayed in a variety of systems
and formats [36, 37]. Therefore, the specific data elements
should be amenable to customized viewing according to
end user characteristics. In this single system, we identified
variations in viewing patterns and general types of content

Table 5 Cross tabulation of usage category and timing of usage

Timing of session Minimal
usage (% row)

Repetitive
usage (% row)

Mixed information
(% row)

Demographic
(% row)

Clinical
(% row)

Same day as encounter 31,535 5,852 3,827 2,481 8,859

(60.0%) (11.1%) (7.3%) (4.7%) (16.9%)

Within 1 week 13,698 2,805 3,216 270 988

(65.3%) (13.4%) (15.3%) (1.3%) (4.7%)

Within 1 month 4,449 1,053 1,793 285 584

(54.5%) (12.9%) (22.0%) (3.5%) (7.2%)

Within 1 year 6,817 1,244 1,457 488 886

(62.6%) (11.4%) (13.4%) (4.5%) (8.1%)

Longer than 1 year 858 182 187 11 161

(56.9%) (12.1%) (12.4%) (7.9%) (10.7%)

Unassociated with an encounter 7,929 715 1,407 745 780

(68.5%) (6.2%) (12.2%) (6.4%) (6.7%)

Usage category and timing of usage statistically associated according to using the Pearson χ2 test of independence at p<0.001
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accessed by users and organizations. The required elements
and content areas of CCD/CCRs are even broader, [38]
suggesting similar—if not greater—potential for individu-
alized patterns of usage and information priorities. Prob-
lematically, however, evidence exists that only a small
fraction of HIE-facilitating organizations can support these
types of data [39].

Second, our results underscore the value of creating a
quality, master-patient-index and record locator feature into
an HIE system. About 11% of sessions included repetitive
searching by users. These repetitions represented greater
investments by the user in terms of time and cognitive
effort. Beyond the administrative job titles, or those in
settings with scheduled encounters, users did not make
those efforts. For HIE systems, ensuring accurate record
linkage, record de-duplication, and improve searching
algorithms might help resolve information seeking faster
and end repeated searches

Third, we recommend the development of new tools to
analyze system user logs. User logs provide the mandatory
audit trail to ensure patient privacy and HIPAA compliance.
Understanding and categorizing usage behavior can sup-
plement this application by helping identify inappropriate
uses of the system. Individuals who use the system in a way
very different than their peers or on dates after health care
visits may represent potential privacy threats. Recently,
Malin and colleagues [40] proposed and evaluated a more
formalized methodology to leverage electronic log files for
these very purposes in EHR systems. However, this
analysis demonstrates the applicability of log files beyond
liability protection. The provision of targeted, but simple
analytic tools or queries (read-only in order to protect the
audit trail) by software vendors or database administrators
could leverage these data for quality management and
improvement purposes. Very low levels of deep system
usage, such as the categories of clinical or demographic
usage, might indicate a training opportunity. Users may not
be aware of applicable information obtainable by using the
system in more than a minimal fashion. Likewise, HIE is
anticipated to yield many benefits in terms of safety and
quality. Looking at how HIE systems are actually utilized
can help refine expectations and suggest reasonable
evaluation measures.

Fourth, these results provide some guidance for those
working to establish information exchange partnerships
with other organizations. For example, ensuring demo-
graphic information sharing beyond what is necessary to
identify patients should be a low priority. Demographic
only sessions were the least common type of usage. Clinical
information seems to be a greater value or is at least more
often the apparent objective. This is consistent with
previous examinations of the types of information users
want and get from HIE systems [24, 27]. However, this

research goes further by considering and stratifying these
information categories by several types of users and
healthcare settings.

Lastly, this conceptualization of usage can inform
evaluations of other health information system—most
notably EHRs. Our measurement approach did not include
which specific data element individual clinicians or health
professionals sought, but what broad type of content was
available on a particular screen. EHRs present information
in a similar fashion. While in many systems it is possible to
view discrete data elements or single displays comprised of
the same data (e.g. vital signs or recent medications), EHR
screens dedicated to previous orders, history and physicals
contain multiple pieces of disparate data. Measures of EHR
usage will be similar in that they will include views of
screens with multiple types of information. Considering
EHRs as the base of HIE activities also illustrates how this
measurement approach can be expanded. The stand-alone
HIE system investigated in this study was read-only.
However, through CCD/CCR generation according to
HL7 standards or even the sharing and receiving informa-
tion via the DirectProject [41], measures of HIE usage
within the EHR environment could include the dimensions
of edit / view, pushing data, or with what types of
organizations the information is shared.

Limitations

The primary limitation of this analysis is our use of a single
centralized HIE system, which limits the generalizability of
the findings. For example, other HIE efforts may not have
the same breadth of information types and sources as the
ICC’s system. The scope of information exchanged by
organizations through HIE has varied from minimal to
more comprehensive [25, 39, 42]. Likewise, the display of
information, navigational menus, and ease of patient
searching could create differences in usage patterns when
examining other systems. In addition, this system is a
stand-alone, independent information system and not
integrated into an organization’s EHR. Moving from a
voluntary usage stand-alone system to an EHR that is a core
component of workflows and patient care would change
both the number and types of individuals who are accessing
information made available by HIE.

A second limitation of this study is we do not capture
individual user characteristics and organizational factors
that might be important precursors to how individuals
utilize the system. For example, we do not know individual
user’s level of computer skills, general perceptions of
system usability, or the time available to each user to
search for patient records. In terms of the organization, the
characteristics of their EHR or practice management system
may influence usage of this stand-alone system. Furthermore,
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it is possible that characteristics of the patient population
could influence usage behaviors. For example, the staff in an
office with a small patient panel may only engage in minimal
searching under the assumption the patient does not have a
record in the system. Alternatively, it could mean that staff has
to engage in repetitive patterns to ensure the proper patient is
located. While using these categories of HIE system usage as
dependent variables for quantitative analyses to answer these
questions is a logical extension, the calls for using qualitative
methods in HIE investigations [43, 44] may prove to be more
informative given the very highly contextualized and
personal nature of information seeking and clinical care.

Conclusion

While this system presented the same information and same
interface for all users, we were able to distinguish five
different types of usage and that usage types varied by job,
workplace, and usage timing. This approach toward usage
measurement relies on objective data and can be easily
replicated in other systems. Further, this approach enables a
deeper understanding of individual usage behaviors and
uncovers substantial individual usage variation that is often
obscured by more simplistic, binary measures such as
adoption/non-adoption, access/no-access, or use/non-use.
Usage varied by job type and workplace and not all usage
occurred concurrent with a patient encounter. Evaluation of
HIE systems should pay attention to the users’ context as
well as defining at what point in time usage is expected or
desirable.
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